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ion 3 - TC-4 Data, Contents Description - Sect 
This section presents Power Spectral Density (PSD) plots of the eight 
parameters listed below. All analyses a r e  of two second samples for the 
significant period of time following Stage 0 Ignition and through Max Q 
flight. Pre-ignithn data is also presented for signal noise reference. A 
matrix of time samples and analyses performed a r e  shown in Table 1. 
Table 2 i s  a list  of instrumentation and figure 1 shows instrument locations. 
Parameters for Which PSD Analyses were Performed 
Acceleration of the Viking Lander Capsule (VLC) c. g. obtained 
through transformation of Viking Lander Capsule Adapter 







Vibration measurements of the Viking Orbiter Bus; 
CY 1830 is  transverse, all others a r e  longitudinal. 
- -  . 
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